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events, the subject is worth the consideration of the authori-
ties with a view to prevent the occurrence of such accidents.

Gift ot a Sanatorium.
A munificent offer has been made by Colonel J. H. Wil-

’kinson and accepted by the committee of the Birmingham and
Midland Counties Sanatorium. It consists of the building
now known as the Royal Hotel, Sutton Cold field, the value of
which is estimated at 15,000. At present Colonel Wilkinson
is the treasurer of the sanatorium committee, and so has a
thorough knowledge of the requirements of a large artisan
,population. The hotel is splendidly situated, well built, and
surrounded by beautiful scenery. Of the value of such a
gift it is hardly possible to form an adequate idea; future
generations will reap enormous benefits by such an institu-
tion, and immense gain will be realised to the health and
- comfort of the poorer classes.

" House Nerves.
The local press has contained an animated discussion on

this subject. There appear to be two sides to the
- question, but in the present controversy the male part
of the public here evidently got the worst of it. No
doubt each sex looks at the subject from its own point
of view, but the conditions are so complex and the

opinions so various that it is impossible to form an

estimate of the actual truth. Divested of all the acrimony
and bitterness of debate, it is possible that there is an
element of truth on both aides, and that, as usual, the mean
is to be deduced as the most likely solution.
The Endowment of Research Sclaolarships at Mason College.
A notice has been issued by the registrar of the College

.-concerning three Priestley scholarships in chemistry, two
Bowen scholarships in engineering, and one in metallurgy,
which have been founded by the late Mr. T. Aubrey Bowen of
Melbourne. These scholarships are intended to encourage
and afford facilities for the higher study of these subjects in
Mason College, where they are tenable for one year with the
possibility of renewal at the discretion of the council of the
college. The annual value of each is &pound;100. Although
naturally good work done at Mason College will be regarded
as a specially favourable qualification, the council have
:generously thrown all the scholarships open to general com-
petition. The first award will be made in September next,
and all particulars may be learned on application to the
"secretary of the College.
May 28th. 

______________

MANCHESTER.
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

Cottage Se7tool Homesfor Pauper Ckildron.
THE Chorlton guardians are making an important and

interesting departure from the barrack system of dealing
with pauper children. They have adopted plans for cottage
homes and schools for about 300 children at Styal, a pleasant
district in Cheshire several miles from the city. The set of

designs selected out of eighteen sent in for competition is
estimated to cost C26 500. The buildings and playgrounds

&3. will occupy an area of about eighteen and a quarter
acres. The arcbitect, Mr. J. B Broadbent, has eliminated
whatever would savour of institutionalism, and arranged
the homes, the grounds, and everything connected with
the general plan as far as possible after the fashion
of a country hamlet, with as much freedom to the
children as if they were living with their parents. There will
be double roads with the recreation grounds between, placing
the houses 125 yards apart. They will run from north-we,,t
to south-east paraJIel to each other, and the houses will have
a southerly or south-westerly aspect. The children will be
encouraged to healthy exercise and play, as the recreation
grounds will be close at hand, while supervision will be easy,
-as the officers in their houses can see all that takes

place. There will be a superintendent’s house and board-
room, administrative offices, workshops, bath, &c. On
<one side will be the boys’ houses, and those for the

girls on the other, and at the extreme end of the site
.a cottage hospital. The boys’ playground between the
two roads will be 100 by 130 yards, and the girls’, 100 by 60
will be behind the school. The water-supply is said to be
,good. The drainage will be good, but the only practical
- ontfall will be to a sewage farm on the estate. The whole

establishment is to be lighted by electricity, for though the
first outlay is somewhat greater than for gas the cost of
management is much less. The details as to living-rooms,
dormitories, &c., seem to have been carefully considered, and
it is to be hoped that the attempt to bring np these poor
children with less of the atmosphere of pauperism about them
will succeed as it deserves to do.

Dr. Niven on Jewish Mortality.
Manchester has a large and increasing population of

working-class Jews, chiefly congregated in one part of the
city, and one of the most useful of the benevolent institu-
tions of that community is the Jewish Ladies’ Visiting
Association, which " through personal intercourse and

sympathy endeavours to raise the status of those to whom
the communitv must mainly look for its future development
and strength." " In moving the adoption of the report at the
annual meeting held the other day Dr. Niven, our medical
officer of health, said it was a most wonderful thing that
year after year and quarter after quarter the mortality
amongst the Jewish people of the poorest class was so very
much below that of the population surrounding them, being
in some cases not more than half that of the poorer districts of
the city generally. It was remarkable "to find in the lower
part of Strangeways a death-rate such as might compare with
the healthiest cities in Great Britain." It was by no means
easy to say to what it was due. Last year he thought it
might be due to the fact that Jewish mothers stayed at home
and nursed their children more carefully than was the habit
of a great many of the industrial workers of our own people,
but he could not find anything to show that this was the
chief cause of the low death-rate. The comparative lowness
of the mortality was not greater in children than in
adult life. General causes must be at work, and as

the first and chief he would suggest temperance. "Dirt
was a great cause of disease, and it was an excellent

thing that ...... attention to personal cleanliness had been
one of their religious observances. Then again they took
very stringent precautions against the consumption of impure
meat, and, what was even more important, they insisted
upon getting pure milk." Dr. Niven made a serious charge,
which I fear was justified, in saying : "A great many of the
dairies of Manchester were mere cowsheds and were in a
most disgraceful condition, and the milk sold among the
poorer classes was often a means of spreading disease," and
he advised that it should be boiled before use. "Another

thing that would contribute to their health was the fact that
even the poorest of them contrived to get good food and to
eat well and heartily. "

Light Sentences for Savagery.
Either the law is strangely lenient or some of its admini-

strators consider that brutal assaults should be dealt with
tenderly. At the City Police-court the other week two
women and a youth were charged with assaulting a girl.
One of the former had a grudge against the girl’s sister and
sought vicarious revenge, so, going up to her as she was

sitting on her door-step, she said : " If I can’t take it out of
your sister I will take it out of you." The girl was thrown
to the ground and savagely kicked and struck. Then the
youth joined in and hit her while down on the right eye with
the buckle end of his strap, bursting the eyeball and
destroying the sight. As one of the local papers says:
" We want something like the old Mosaic law, ’an eye for an
eye, and a tooth for a tooth,’ in order to deal with the
I scuttling spirit.’ " The magistrates on the bench-whose
names are given in the paper-evidently do not think so.
One of the women had already been convicted several
times-was therefore a well-known character-and deserved
the severest punishment, so she was fined one guinea. The
other female fury, who dragged the girl off the door-step and
threw her down, was fined half a guinea; while the gentle
youth who burst her eyeball was sent to the workhouse
for a week. The Manchester workhouse is conducted most
humanely, with every consideration for the comfort of the
inmates, so it may be hoped the poor fellow will survive his
sad fate. No doubt the tender hearts of the magistrates were
wrung with anguish when duty compelled them to punish
with such sternness these estimable members of Ancoats
society who had only kicked a girl-and these women can
kick,-struck her, dragged her off her own door-step, burst
her eyeball, and left her bruised and horribly disfigured for
life e If this is a sample of even-handed justice of the
modern type it would be almost better to go back to the
times when the victims of such brutes would have received
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some of the sympathy now lavished on our criminals of both
sexes. The sentences were said to have caused amazement
in court.

Inaprisonment for eaepos’il1(J Bad Meat.
A butcher of Salford was summoned on May 22nd,

at the instance of the health authorities of Salford, for

exposing for sale a large quantity of beef, mutton, &c., which
was unfit for food. Mr. Paget, the medical officer of health,
said some of the meat was quite green and putrid. The
defendant said the bulk of it was intended for the "bone
man," but the stipendiary magistrate evidently did not
believe this, as he said it was one of the worst cases that
had ever come before him, and he could not impose a fine,
but the defendant would be sent to prison for six weeks. The
poor Jews of Strangeways are saved from the danger of being
poisoned by bad meat, but the poor Christians of Salford
will have to be careful. The salutary punishment of this
man may perhaps be somewhat deterrent to the brother-
hood of "slink butchers," and it is in marked contrast with
the mistaken leniency of the sentences on the assailants of
the girl in Ancoats.

NORTHERN COUNTIES NOTES.
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

University of Durham College of science Concert.
THE Choral Society of the College of Science gave its

third annual concert in Newcastle-upon-Tyne on May 21st.
The programme consisted of Cowen’s "Rose Maiden" and
Mendelssohn’s "Come, let us sing," both of which were
very efficiently rendered. The new song, "Salve Boreale
Lumen. " written by Professor Duff and set to music by Pro-
fessor Terry, both of the College of Science, for the Durham
undergraduates, was sung for the first time publicly with
great spirit, and was much appreciated by the large and
fashionable audience. I give the first stanza, that your
readers may appreciate the swing and go of the verse :&mdash;

" Salve boreale lumen
Resplendentis Angliae !

Salve venerandum numen
Veteris Dunelmiae !

Alma Mater, ave ! salve !
Floreas in secula! "

The concert was a most successful and enjoyable one and
reflected great credit upon the society.

Durham University Spm.ts.
The University athletic sports were on May 23rd for the

first time held in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and the afternoon
being bright and fine the meeting was a great success.

Mrs. H. P. Gurney, the wife of the new principal of the
Durham College of Science, distributed the prizes to the
successful competitors. Medicine, science, and arts were all
represented. The success of the meeting was due greatly
to the President of the University of Durham College of
Medicine Athletic Club, the popular Professor of Anatomy.
Dr. Howden, and to the secretary of the athletic sports, the
Rev. E. R. T. Biggs, to both of whom, as well as

to Mrs. Gurney, a hearty vote of thanks was given. The
music was supplied by Mr. R. Smith’s military band, and
contributed in no mean degree to the enjoyment of the day.
In future time sports will be held alternately in Newcastle
and in Durham. It is rumoured that the constabulary
grounds, upon which, by the kind permission of Captain
Nichols, the sports were held, are to be sold for building
purposes. Here is an opportunity for some philanthropist to
purchase, for the good of the students, an excellent recreation
field.
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, May 28th.

SCOTLAND.
(FROM OUR OWN COBBESPONDENT.)

Alkali W09’ks in Scotland.
Ix his last annual report to the Secretary for Scotland,

Mr. A. E. Fletcher, the chief inspector of alkali works, notes
that there have been no prosecutions in Scotland under the
Alkali Act during the past year. He attributes this largely
to the result of continual inspection and to the critical eye "

of the Government cfflcer. Whilst the legal limit of hydro-
chloric acid gas permitted to escape from an alkali works is
5 per cent. of that produced, the average from all the works
during the year has been only 2 ’B1 per cent. The amount
of alkali produced in Scotland is gradually decreasing, and
the same is the case in England as regards the Leblanc soda
process. This is due in part to the competition of other
countries, and partly to the success of the ammonia process ;.
the coalminers’ strike, by increasing the price of coal, having
also been a recent influence in depressing the soda industry.
Mr. Fletcher also refers to the new process of Mr. Donald
for the manufacture of bleaching powder from chlorine pro-
duced by the action of nitric upon hydrochloric acid. Ha
regards this as being still in the experimental stage.

Teachers’ Guild, Glasgow.
At a recent meeting of this guild a lecture was delivered

by Dr. Elizabeth Pace upon the Conditions of Healthy
Study. The lecturer insisted upon the necessity for phy-
sical training, and recommended the use of the Swedish
system of exercises.

The New Deputy Oommissioner in Lunacy.
Dr. J. F. Sutherland, until recently medical officer to the

prison in Glasgow and secretary to the Scotch Depart--
mental Committee dealing with the question of habitual
offenders, appeared on May 21st before the Lord President,
of the Court of Session and took the oath of secrecy on his

appointment as Deputy Commissioner in Lunacy.
Medieczd Appointments.

The Largs Commissioners have appointed Dr. J. Miller to
be burgh medical officer, and Mr. Syme to take charge of the
hospital for cases of infectious disease. Dr. McLachlan and
Dr. Mitchell have been elected medical officers under the
Cardross parish council ; and Dr. Black Morrison and Dr.
Moore have received similar appointments from the Ayr
parish council.

IRELAND.
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS,)

The Royal 1,?ish Academy.
AT a general meeting of the Academy held on the evening

of May 27th Professor D. J. Cunningham, F.R.S., read an>

interesting paper on Head Injuries imicted by Stone
Weapons. The paper was illustrated by a series of crania
from the valuable collection made by Dr. Haddon when he
visited some vears ago New Guinea and Torres Straits. The-
natives of New Guinea are continually engaged in blood
feuds and inter-tribal warfare, and as it is their custom to
preserve as trophies the skulls of their enemies, just as the:
Indians do their scalps, a craniologist and collector has
special opportunities there, of which Dr. Haddon seems to-
have very fully availed himself.

The Sir Patrick Dun’s Hospital Bazaar.
The mammoth bazaar in aid of the funds of this, the

Trinity College hospital, has been, as far as can yet be
known, a conspicuous success. It was open during the day
and evening for all the past week, and the returns show that-
during that time no less than 75,000 persons passed through
the turnstiles.

A Baateriologiaal Institute in Dublin.
In reply to a question recently asked in the House of

Commons by Mr. McNeill as to whether applications from
various quarters had been made to the Irish Local Govern-
ment Board to take the necessary steps to establish a Pasteur
Institute in Dablin, Mr. John Morley said he understood
that the boards of guardians of a large number of unions in
Ireland had adopted a resolution of the nature referred to,
and that the Local Government Board was now collecting
information as to the amount expended from the poor
rates in sending poor persons to the institute in Paris for
treatment, and that" his honourable friend might rest
assured that the whole matter would be carefully considered."
Now a strong feeling exists among the educated public-
and among medical men in Ireland that when the whole
matter " is being I carefully considered " some steps may be
taken to establish and endow a bacteriological institute in
Dublin. There is at least one eminent pathologist here who.
devotes all his time to that subject, and it would obviously.
be to the advantage of the public and of the profession if a.


